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 It is made of carbon, aluminum and titanium (Ti6Al4V ELI) 

material to be used as a connecting piece on the lower and upper 

extremities. 60, 80, 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 240 mm for diameter Ø3 

mm and 60, 80, 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 240 mm for diameter Ø4 

mm, diameter Ø5 mm and For diameter Ø6, there are totally 42 

different upper extremity rods with 100, 180, 200, 220, 240, 260, 280, 

300, 320, 340, 360, 380, 400 mm lengths. On the lower extremity, 

there are 12 diameters of Ø8, Ø9, Ø10, Ø11, Ø12 diameters 180 mm - 

400 mm, increasing by 20 mm consecutively, and a total of 60 

different sizes are available for each diameter.

 Tubular Fixators Systems are designed for use with skeletal 

pins and wires in adults and pediatric patients.(Including open 

fractures, minimal fixation in intra and extra articular fractures, poly-

trauma fractures, leg lengthening, osteotomy, arthrodesis and other 

bone indications that can be corrected by treatment using the external 

fixation method)

 External Fixators are offered both sterile and non-sterile.

 Tübüler Fiksatörler Sistemleri, açık kırıkları, intra ve ekstra 

artiküler kırıklarda minimal fiksasyonlara, poli-travma kırıklarda, 

bacak uzatma, osteotomi, artrodez ve eksternal fiksasyon yöntemi 

kullanılarak tedavi ile düzeltilebilir olan diğer kemik endikasyonları 

dahil olmak üzere erişkinlerde ve pediatrik hastalarda iskelet pin ve 

telleri ile birlikte kullanılmak üzere tasarlanmıştır. Eksternal Fiksatörler 

hem steril, hem de non-steril olarak sunulmaktadır. 

 Alt ve üst ekstremite de bağlantı parçası olarak kullanılmak 

üzere karbon, alüminyum ve titanyum(Ti6Al4V ELI) malzemeden 

yapılmaktadır. Üst Ekstremite de çap Ø3 mm için 60, 80, 100, 120, 

140, 160, 180, 240 mm boylarında ve çap Ø4 mm için 60, 80, 100, 

120, 140, 160, 180, 240 mm, çap Ø5 mm ve çap Ø6 için 100, 180, 200, 

220, 240, 260, 280, 300, 320, 340, 360, 380, 400 mm boylarında 

toplam 42 çeşit üst ekstremite rod seçeneği mevcuttur. Alt ekstremite 

de Çap Ø8, Ø9, Ø10, Ø11, Ø12 çaplarında 180 mm - 400 mm boyları 

arasında ardışık olarak 20 mm artarak her çaptan 12 adet toplam 

olarak 60 adet farklı boy mevcuttur. 

Specification

Small External 

Tubular Fixator Set

Rod-Rod Clamp Ø 5 mm
Ø 5 mm Ø 5 mm

REF. NO
(AL)

5144-0020

Schanz - Rod Clamp

Ø 4 mm Ø 5 mm

REF. NO
(AL)

5144-0023

Multiplanar Pin Clamp

REF. NO
(AL)

5144-0001

Double Planar
Pin Holder Clamp

REF. NO
(AL)

5144-0005

Angled Connection 
Part 30°

REF. NO
(SS)

5141-0025

Hor�zontal Connect�on Part

REF. NO
(SS)

5141-0020

Angled Corner R�ng 

REF. NO
(AL)

SIZE

5144-0003 S

5144-0004 L

REF. NO
(TI)

REF. NO
(AL)

LENGTH 
(mm)

5142-0510 5144-0510 100

5142-0518 5144-0518 180

5142-0520 5144-0520 200

5142-0522 5144-0522 220

5142-0524 5144-0524 240

5142-0526 5144-0526 260

5142-0528 5144-0528 280

5142-0530 5144-0530 300

5142-0532 5144-0532 320

5142-0534 5144-0534 340

5142-0536 5144-0536 360

5142-0538 5144-0538 380

5142-0540 5144-0540 400

Rod Ø 5 mm

Continue Page 4
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Rod-Rod Clamp Ø 8 mm

Rod Ø 8 mm

Schanz - Rod Clamp Double Planar Pin Holder Clamp

Angled Connectıon Part 30° Horizontal Connection Part

Angled Corner Ring 

REF. NO
(AL)

5144-0021

REF. NO
(AL)

REF. NO
(TI)

LENGTH 
(mm)

5144-0818 5142-0818 180

5144-0820 5142-0820 200

5144-0822 5142-0822 220

5144-0824 5142-0824 240

5144-0826 5142-0826 260

5144-0828 5142-0828 280

5144-0830 5142-0830 300

5144-0832 5142-0832 320

5144-0834 5142-0834 340

5144-0836 5142-0836 360

5144-0838 5142-0838 380

5144-0840 5142-0840 400

REF. NO
(AL)

5144-0024

REF. NO
(AL)

5144-0006

REF. NO
(SS)

5141-0015

REF. NO
(SS)

5141-0010

REF. NO
(AL)

LEN-
GTH 
(mm)

5144-0140 140

5144-0156 156

5144-0192 192

Ø 5-6 mmØ 8 mm Ø 8 mmØ 8 mm

Schanz Screw: It is used for fixation in places where bones are cortical and 

spongious. Cortical threaded schanz screws are manufactured from ISO 

5832-1 implant steel and Ti6Al4V ELI materials with ISO 5832-3 raw 

material. Spongioz threaded screws are produced from ISO 5832-1 

implant steel material. Schanz Screws; A total of 10 length options are 

available at Ø2 mm in lengths of 35, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 110, 120 

mm. A total of 11 length options can be used by increasing 10 mm 

consecutively between 60mm and 160mm at Ø3 mm. There are 11 length 

options in Ø4 mm between 70mm and 180mm, increasing by 10 mm 

consecutively. There are a total of 20 length options in Ø5 mm, increasing 

by 10 mm consecutively between 110mm and 300mm. In Ø6 mm, there 

are 17 length options between 140 mm and 300 mm, increasing by 10 mm 

consecutively.

The upper extremity is Ø5 mm and the lower extremity is Ø8 mm and Ø10 

mm diameter carbon material option, and it is produced in all sizes with 

aluminum and titanium material options.

1.2

1.2.1.
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 Place the medial and lateral pins in the metaphyseal 

area of the tibia  (Fig.1-2). 

Manually insert the third pin. Then tighten the Pin 

and rod A bolts to secure the Curved corner ring to 

the pins . (Fig.5)

Connect the pins (pin-rod) to the pin handle of the 

clamp. Connect the rod parts to the angled corner 

ring . (Fig.3-4)

Fig.1

Tibia Shaft Fracture

Fig.3

Fig.4 Fig.5

 In some cases, external 
fixators are used for temporary fracture 
fixation in politauma patients. In some 
cases, it is used in the process of tissue 
healing and edema in fractures 
involving the joint. Sometimes, it is 
used for permanent treatment.
For example, the fracture is kept with 
an external fixator for 3 weeks. Then, 
depending on the situation, nails or 
plates are applied. If the plate or nail is 
placed in the first time, increased tissue 
damage, blood loss, limb loss or even 
patient loss due to prolongation of 
anesthesia. Therefore, it is urgently 
fixed with a fixator and then the actual 
treatment is performed.

Tubular fiksatör, Schatzker sınıflaması Tip 5. ve 6. kırıklarında tercih edilebilir. 

Eğer (a) durumu gerçekleşiyorsa hepsinde fiksatör tercih edilebilir 

2. Surg�cal Techn�que

2.1.1 

2.1.T�b�a 
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 S.dr.CenkHOCA: Geç�c� ve kalıcı tedav�s� �ç�nÇünkü 
pol�travma ( b�rden çok bölgede yaralanması olan göğüs 
karın kafa g�b� ) hastalarında bazen önce geç�c� kırık 
sab�tlemes� �ç�n eksternal fiksatör takıyoruz .Bazen eklem� 
�lg�lend�ren kırıklarda doku �y�leşmes� ve ödem�n geçmes� 
�ç�n beklerken kullanıyoruzBazen de kalıcı tedav� �ç�n 
kullanıyoruz
Mesela kırığı 3 hafta eks fiks �lebeklet�yoruzSonra ç�v� 
yada plak takıyoruzEğer �lk seferde plak ya da ç�v� koysak 
pol�travmada Artan doku hasarı kan kaybı anestez�n�n 
uzaması yüzünden hasta öleb�l�yorAc�len fiksatör �le 
sab�tley�p sonra asıl tedav�y� yapıyoruzBazı kırıklarda da 
�lk baştan plak ya da ç�v� takarsanYumuşak doku 
ölüyorİmplant c�lt doluna çıkıyor M�krop kapıyorZamanla 
kem�k kaybı oluşuyor

Geç�c� ve Kalıcı Tedav� İç�n

 a)Yüksek enerji ile meydana gelmiş tibia plato kırıklarında, açık kırıksa yada kapalı kırıkta 
yumuşak doku yaranlaması açık cerrahi girişimine izin vermiyorsa, aşırı instabilite varsa, akut damar 
yaralanması veya politramvalı hastada hasar kontrol amacı ile geçici olarak kırık bölgeyi köprüleyen 
eksternal fiksatör tercih edilebilir.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.

Schatzker Sınıflaması Kırık Tipleri

Tubular fiksatör, Schatzker sınıflaması Tip 5. ve 6. kırıklarında tercih edilebilir. 

EKSTERNAL FİKSASYON SİSTEMLERİ

TUBULAR FİKSATÖRKanüllü Vida
(Genç Hastalarda)

Kilitli Plaklar

2.2.1.1. 

Fixator Placement

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.

Schatzker Classification Fracture Types
External Fixation System

TUBULAR FIXATOR
Cannulated 
Screw(Young Patient)

Locking Plate

2.1.2 

2.2.1.1. 

EXTERNAL FIXATION SYSTEM

TUBULAR FIXATOR

Wedge Complex

Simple
A1 Spiral

Simple
A1 Spiral

Simple
42A 42B 42C

Fig.2



  Mount the pin / pin clamp structure 

as shown here, at least 2 cm distal to the 

fracture site . (Fig.6)

Assemble the construction with 3 rod bars  . (Fig.7)

Tibia Shaft

Fig.6

Check the final reduction value by x-ray for proper alignment 

(Fig.8).

Tighten Bolts on rod clamps after final adjustments and proper 

alignment. Also, make sure all the bolts of the frame are well 

tightened.

Fig.7 Fig.8

Note:Half pins can be added to the frame to catch the bone 

piece or add more stability.

Finishing

2.1.T�b�a 

2.1.3 

2.1.4 

6

3 adet rod çubuğu ile konstruksiyonu birleştiriniz (Fig.7) 

İki konstrüksiyonu yukarıda gösterildiği gibi 3 adet rod çubuğunu, 

5 delikli pim tutucuyu klempler yardımı ile montajlayınız. (Fig.7) 

Note: Compression and control of all products should definitely 
be done at the end of the operation.

2. Surg�cal Techn�que

EXTERNAL FIXATION SYSTEM

TUBULAR FIXATOR



EXTERNAL FIXATION SYSTEM

TUBULAR 
FIXATOR
Instrument Set

small

3. Instrument
3.1.Small 

3.1. 
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EXTERNAL FIXATION SYSTEM

TUBULAR FIXATOR



EXTERNAL FIXATION SYSTEM

TUBULAR 
FIXATOR
Instrument Set

large

3.2.Large 
3. Instrument

3.2. 
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EXTERNAL FIXATION SYSTEM

TUBULAR FIXATOR



Dezenfektasyon

EKSTERNAL FİKSASYON SİSTEMLERİ

TUBULAR FİKSATÖR

DEVICE CLEANING CONDITIONS 

Manual Cleaning/Disinfection 

Combination Manual / Automated Cleaning 
and Disinfection

Automated Cleaning and Disinfection

4. D�s�nfect�on

3.1.Küçük 

4.1 

4.1.1 

4.1.2 

4.1.3 
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 Do not use metal brushes or rubbing pads during 
Decontamination of the tools should be performed 
immediately after the surgical procedure is completed. 
Contaminated tools must not be allowed to dry before 
reprocessing.    

 Mineral oil or silicon lubricants should not be used 
on Zimed tools. Neutral pH enzymatic and cleaning 
materials are recommended for cleaning the reusable 
instruments. It is very important to neutralize and rinse the 
alkaline cleaning materials thoroughly from the tools. 
Anodized aluminum should not contact with certain 
cleaning or disinfectant solutions. Avoid strong alkaline 
cleaners and disinfectants and solutions containing iodine, 
chlorine or certain metal salts.

 Excessive blood or debris must be removed in 
order to prevent the drying on the surface. All users must 
be qualified staff with documented evidence of training and 
competence. Training should include the current 
guidelines, standards and hospital policies. Even if they are 
made of high-grade stainless steel, the surgical tools must 
be thoroughly dried in order to prevent rust formation. 
Prior to sterilization, all the tools should be examined for 
the cleanliness of the lumens of the joints of the surfaces. 
manual cleaning process. Use cleaning agents with low-
foam surfactant to be able to see the tools in the cleaning 
solution. Rinse the cleaning materials easily from the tool 
in order to prevent residue formation. 

DEVICE CLEANING CONDITIONS 

 Keep in the fluid for minimum 20 min. Use a nylon, 
soft-bristled brush to gently rub the tools until all visible 
debris is cleaned. Pay particular attention to the accessible 
areas and use a suitable bottle brush. In order to remove 
the dirt in the open springs, coils or flexible parts, wash the 
recesses with plenty of cleaning solution. Rub the surface 
with a scrubbing brush to remove all the visible dirt from 
the surface and the recesses. To ensure that all the 
recesses are cleaned, turn the component while rubbing. 
Remove the tools and rinse them for minimum 3 min. 
under running water. Pay particular attention to the 
cannulas and use a syringe to pass the fluid through the 
hard-to-reach areas. Place all the tools that are 
completely immersed in water, in an ultrasonic unit 
containing teh cleaning solution. Operate all the movable 
parts so that the detergent contacts with all the surfaces. 
Expose the tools to sonification process for minimum 10 
min..   
 Remove the tools and rinse with deionized water 
for at least 3 minutes or unless all the blood or dirt traces 
are eliminated in the rinsing water. Examine the tools 
under normal light to verify that visible dirt is removed. If 

 Prepare the enzymatic and cleaning materials at 
the dilution rates and temperatures as recommended by 
the manufacturer. New solutions should be prepared when 
the existing solutions are heavily contaminated. Place the 
tools in the enzymatic solution so that they are completely 
immersed. Operate all the movable parts so that the 
detergent contacts with all the surfaces. 

Manual Cleaning/Disinfection: 

Prepare the enzymatic and cleaning materials at the dilution 
rates and temperatures as recommended by the manufacturer. 
New solutions should be prepared when the existing solutions 
are heavily contaminated. Place the tools in the enzymatic 
solution so that they are completely immersed. Operate all the 
movable parts so that the detergent contacts with all the 
surfaces. Keep in the fluid for minimum 10 min. Use a nylon, 
soft-bristled brush to gently rub the tools until all visible debris is 
cleaned. Pay particular attention to the accessible areas and use 
a suitable bottle brush. A sonicator will help to clean the 
instruments thoroughly. The use of a syringe or a water fountain 
will facilitate passing of the liquid from the low-spaced areas and 
difficult-to-access areas. Remove the tools from the enzyme 
solution and rinse them for minimum 1 min. under deionized 
water. Place the tools in a suitable washer / disinfector basket 
and perform a standard washer / disinfector cycle. Specific 
minimum parameters are essential for a complete cleaning and 
disinfection. These parameters are given in a below mentioned 
table.

Combination Manual / Automated Cleaning 
and Disinfection: 

visible dirt is present, repeat the above mentioned sonification 
procedure and the rinsing steps. Remove the excessive moisture 
on the tool with a clean, absorbent, lint-free cloth. 

Combination Manual / Automated Cleaning 
and Disinfection: 
Automated washing / drying systems are not recommended as 
the only cleaning method for surgical tools. An automated 
system can be used as a follow-up operation after manual 
cleaning. To ensure an effective cleaning, tools must be 
thoroughly examined before sterilization. For detailed 
information on Washing and Disinfection see 

Specific minimum parameters used for a complete 
cleaning and disinfection:

1 Pre-washing for 2 minutes with cold tap water

enzyme sprey for 20 seconds with hot tap water

Immersion in enzyme after 1 minute

rinsing for 15 seconds with cold tap water (Should be repeated twice)

Washing with detergent for 2 minutes with hot tap water

rinsing for 15 seconds with hot tap water

Rinsing with 10 seconds with optional lubricated purified water

Drying for 7 minutes with hot air

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Note: Follow the �sntruct�on of the washer/d�s�nfector manufacturer

Definition

 Do not use metal brushes or rubbing pads during 
Decontamination of the tools should be performed 
immediately after the surgical procedure is completed. 
Contaminated tools must not be allowed to dry before 
reprocessing.    
 Excessive blood or debris must be removed in 
order to prevent the drying on the surface. All users must 
be qualified staff with documented evidence of training and 
competence. Training should include the current 
guidelines, standards and hospital policies. Even if they are 
made of high-grade stainless steel, the surgical tools must 
be thoroughly dried in order to prevent rust formation. 
Prior to sterilization, all the tools should be examined for 
the cleanliness of the lumens of the joints of the surfaces. 
manual cleaning process. Use cleaning agents with low-
foam surfactant to be able to see the tools in the cleaning 
solution. Rinse the cleaning materials easily from the tool 
in order to prevent residue formation. 
 Mineral oil or silicon lubricants should not be used 
on Zimed tools. Neutral pH enzymatic and cleaning 
materials are recommended for cleaning the reusable 
instruments. It is very important to neutralize and rinse the 
alkaline cleaning materials thoroughly from the tools. 
Anodized aluminum should not contact with certain 
cleaning or disinfectant solutions. Avoid strong alkaline 
cleaners and disinfectants and solutions containing iodine, 
chlorine or certain metal salts.

DEVICE CLEANING CONDITIONS 

 Remove the tools and rinse with deionized water 
for at least 3 minutes or unless all the blood or dirt traces 
are eliminated in the rinsing water. Examine the tools 
under normal light to verify that visible dirt is removed. If 

 Prepare the enzymatic and cleaning materials at 
the dilution rates and temperatures as recommended by 
the manufacturer. New solutions should be prepared when 
the existing solutions are heavily contaminated. Place the 
tools in the enzymatic solution so that they are completely 
immersed. Operate all the movable parts so that the 
detergent contacts with all the surfaces. 
 Keep in the fluid for minimum 20 min. Use a nylon, 
soft-bristled brush to gently rub the tools until all visible 
debris is cleaned. Pay particular attention to the accessible 
areas and use a suitable bottle brush. In order to remove 
the dirt in the open springs, coils or flexible parts, wash the 
recesses with plenty of cleaning solution. Rub the surface 
with a scrubbing brush to remove all the visible dirt from 
the surface and the recesses. To ensure that all the 
recesses are cleaned, turn the component while rubbing. 
Remove the tools and rinse them for minimum 3 min. 
under running water. Pay particular attention to the 
cannulas and use a syringe to pass the fluid through the 
hard-to-reach areas. Place all the tools that are 
completely immersed in water, in an ultrasonic unit 
containing teh cleaning solution. Operate all the movable 
parts so that the detergent contacts with all the surfaces. 
Expose the tools to sonification process for minimum 10 
min..   

Prepare the enzymatic and cleaning materials at the dilution 
rates and temperatures as recommended by the manufacturer. 
New solutions should be prepared when the existing solutions 
are heavily contaminated. Place the tools in the enzymatic 
solution so that they are completely immersed. Operate all the 
movable parts so that the detergent contacts with all the 
surfaces. Keep in the fluid for minimum 10 min. Use a nylon, 
soft-bristled brush to gently rub the tools until all visible debris is 
cleaned. Pay particular attention to the accessible areas and use 
a suitable bottle brush. A sonicator will help to clean the 
instruments thoroughly. The use of a syringe or a water fountain 
will facilitate passing of the liquid from the low-spaced areas and 
difficult-to-access areas. Remove the tools from the enzyme 
solution and rinse them for minimum 1 min. under deionized 
water. Place the tools in a suitable washer / disinfector basket 
and perform a standard washer / disinfector cycle. Specific 
minimum parameters are essential for a complete cleaning and 
disinfection. These parameters are given in a below mentioned 
table.

visible dirt is present, repeat the above mentioned sonification 
procedure and the rinsing steps. Remove the excessive moisture 
on the tool with a clean, absorbent, lint-free cloth. 

Automated washing / drying systems are not recommended as 
the only cleaning method for surgical tools. An automated 
system can be used as a follow-up operation after manual 
cleaning. To ensure an effective cleaning, tools must be 
thoroughly examined before sterilization. For detailed 
information on Washing and Disinfection see 

Specific minimum parameters used for a complete 
cleaning and disinfection:

1 Pre-washing for 2 minutes with cold tap water

enzyme sprey for 20 seconds with hot tap water

Immersion in enzyme after 1 minute

rinsing for 15 seconds with cold tap water (Should be repeated twice)

Washing with detergent for 2 minutes with hot tap water

rinsing for 15 seconds with hot tap water

Rinsing with 10 seconds with optional lubricated purified water

Drying for 7 minutes with hot air

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Note: Follow the �sntruct�on of the washer/d�s�nfector manufacturer

Definition

EXTERNAL FIXATION SYSTEM

TUBULAR FIXATOR
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   Z�med Med�cal, as the manufacturer of 
th�s dev�ce, and the�r surg�cal consultants 
do not recommend th�s or any other 
surg�cal techn�que for use on a spec�fic 
pat�ent. The surgeon who performs any 
�mplant procedure �s respons�ble for 
determ�n�ng and ut�l�z�ng the appropr�ate 
techn�ques for �mplant�ng the dev�ce �n 
each �nd�v�dual pat�ent.  and the�r Z�med
surg�cal consultants are not respons�ble 
for select�on of the appropr�ate surg�cal 
techn�que to be ut�l�zed for an �nd�v�dual 
pat�ent.


